
210 PART III.-ORDINANCES.

persons or passengers. No owner, agent or driver of any hackney-
carriage, cab, omnibus or other vehicle which is licensed by the.',
City of Jacksonville to carry or convey persons or passengers for -

onvey t o pay shall refuse to convey, carry or transport any person or pas-
senger when called on to do so by such person or passenger, i
within the limits of the City of Jacksonville; Provided, however,
the owner, agent or driver does not have such hackney carriage,
cab, omnibus or other vehicle otherwise engaged at the time so
called on.

Rates to be SEC. 616. It shall be the duty of the owner, agent or driver of
posted.

* b., Sec. 5. any hackney carriage, cab, omnibus or other vehicle engaged- in
transporting passengers or persons within the city limits to pro-
cure from the City Recorder suitable cards, on which shall be
printed the rates of fare prescribed by this ordinance, which cards
shall be posted in a conspicuous place within each hackney car-
riage, cab, omnibus or other vehicle used for transferring passen-
gers or persons within the city.

Penalty. SEC. 617. Any owner, agent or driver of any hackney ca rlrr!;ll,
Lb., Sec. 6.

cab or omnibus or other vehicle having a license from tlil (City
of Jacksonville to convey, carry or transport persons or passen-
gers who shall refuse to carry as before stated, or who shall other-
wise violate any of the provisions of this ordinance, shall, on
conviction before the Municipal Court, be fined not exceeding
ten dollars, or imprisoned not more than ten days.

Demand of SEC. 618. Any owner, agent or driver of any dray, hackney
more than
charges fied. carriage, cab, baggage wagon, wagon or other vehicle or any car-
Ib.,Sec.7. rier shall not collect, or offer to collect, or demand a grat-er

amount than is named in sections 614 and 615. If a greater -.lla rg
is made or demanded he or they shall, on conviction befor- I lih

Penalty. Municipal Court, be fined not less than five dollars or mor,- than
ten dollars.

Penalty for SEC. 619. Any person or persons being the owner, lestsee- ,r
doingbu1 tsiness driver of any dray, hackney carriage, or other vehicle u-.l t.,
without

license. 8 convey, transfer or remove merchandise, freight, passeulrsI,
baggage, trunk or parcel or package for hire without first lhavi.i
taken out a license therefore, as herein provided, shall be pun-
ished by a fine not less than five dollars nor more than ten dollars
for each offense.

Numbering. SEc. 620. Each dray, vehicle, hackney coach and carriage
Ib., sec. 10. shall be numbered, the number of each corresponding to the

number of the license, and the owner, agent or person using such
dray, vehicle, hackney coach or carriage, shall procure such num-
bers, the design and character of which being furnished by the
Treasurer, and attach the same or print the same in some con-
spicuous place on such dray, vehicle, hackney coach or carriage.


